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Abstract We investigate the presence of twinlike models in
theories described by several real scalar fields. We focus on
the first-order formalism, and we show how to build distinct
scalar field theories that support the same extended solution,
with the same energy density and the very same linear stabil-
ity. The results are valid for two distinct classes of generalized
models, which include the standard model and cover a diver-
sity of generalized models of current interest in high-energy
physics.
1 Introduction
Kinks, vortices, and monopoles are defect structures that
play an interesting role in high-energy physics and have
been studied in a diversity of scenarios [1,2]. Vortices and
monopoles in general require the presence of gauge fields,
Abelian and non-Abelian, respectively. However, in the case
of models described by a real scalar field φ in two space-
time dimensions, with xμ = (x0 = t, x1 = x) and xμ =
(x0 = t, x1 = −x), the defect structures represent static
configurations φ = φ(x) known as kinks, describing solu-
tions of the equation of motion with the asymptotic profile
φ(x → ∞) = φ(x → −∞).
In models with standard kinematics, the kink profile is
controlled by the potential V = V (φ), which usually engen-
ders spontaneous symmetry breaking. However, kinklike
structures may also appear in generalized models, where the
kinematics is modified from the standard one, allowing for
the derivative of the field to appear in a generalized way,
which we further explain below. One sometimes refers to
such generalized models as k-field models [3–5], which were
introduced with the main motivation to help us to understand
the current accelerated expansion of the Universe.
a e-mail: bazeia@fisica.ufpb.br
The generalized models open new routes and introduce a
diversity of issues, among them the interesting possibility that
two distinct models, one standard and the other generalized,
could support the same kinklike solution, with the very same
energy density [6]. These models are called twinlike models,
and several investigations on the issue have been introduced
recently [7–13]. In these investigations, one could identify
interesting twinlike models, having the same kinklike solu-
tion, with the same energy density and the very same linear
stability.
In the current work we deal with kinks in models described
by several real scalar fields, and we focus on the twinlike
issue, that is, on the presence of distinct models describing
the very same kinklike solution, with the same energy density
and possibly the same linear stability. We concentrate mainly
on the formal aspects one needs to obtain twinlike models
with standard and generalized kinematics, and we illustrate
the results with examples of current interest in high-energy
physics. Due to the complexity of the subject, we search for
kinklike structures and study the corresponding linear stabil-
ity, using the first-order formalism, with very much help us to
reach the general results of the current work. We stress here
that the first-order formalism refers to first-order differential
equations whose solutions solve the equations of motion; it
is a procedure to find exact solutions, and it has nothing to
do with any perturbative procedure. For this reason, in the
next section we start presenting the first-order formalism for
a generic model, containing several real scalar fields, with
generalized kinematics. This investigation reviews and gen-
eralizes previous work on the subject [14,15]. It also shows
that it is not a simple task to go explicitly to the first-order
framework and find analytical solutions [16], an issue related
to supersymmetry, to be considered elsewhere under the gen-
eral guidance of Ref. [17–19]. The next step is then to deal
with twinlike models, and this is done in Sec. III. There we
introduce two distinct routes to study the subject, including
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the corresponding linear stability. We end the work in Sec. IV,
where we present our comments and conclusions.
The current study concerns the presence of defect struc-
tures in generalized models with several real scalar fields,
so it of direct interest to cosmology, to provide alternative
descriptions of k-field theories [3–6] in the presence of sev-
eral fields, a subject of direct interest to multifield inflation
and multifield defect networks, as one finds, for instance, in
Ref. [16,20–22]. The models that we investigate also engen-
der generic properties of string theory, and as such they
provide another well-motivated subject of interest in high-
energy physics.
2 First-order formalism
In this section we focus on issues that review and gen-
eralize the first-order formalism previously introduced in
Ref. [14,15]. We deal with several scalar fields with gen-
eralized kinematics, and the models that we investigate are
described by the generic action, containing N real scalar
fields {φi ; i = 1, 2, . . . , N } in the two-dimensional space-
time:
S =
∫
d2x L(φi , Xi j ), (1)
where
Xi j = 12∂μφi∂
μφ j . (2)
We use dimensionless units, where the scalar fields, space
and time coordinates, and coupling constants are all dimen-
sionless.
The energy-momentum tensor has the form
Tμν = LXi j ∂μφi∂νφ j − gμνL, (3)
where we are using the standard notation: LA = ∂L/∂ A, etc.
There are N equations of motion; they are given by
∂μ(LXi j ∂μφ j ) = Lφi . (4)
We can rewrite them as
Gαβi j ∂α∂βφ j + 2X jlLXi j φl − Lφi = 0, (5)
where
Gαβi j = LXi j gαβ + LXil X jm ∂αφl∂βφm . (6)
We search for defect structures, so we consider the case
of static fields. We write φi = φi (x), and the N equations of
motion now become
(LXi j + 2LXil X jm Xlm)φ′′j − 2X jlLXi j φl + Lφi = 0, (7)
where the prime denotes the derivative with respect to x , and
Xi j = −φ′iφ′j/2. These equations can be integrated once to
give
L − 2LXi j Xi j = 0. (8)
In the above equation we have discarded an integration con-
stant, in order to ensure stability of the defect structures;
as one knows, the vanishing of the integration constant cor-
responds to making the static solutions stressless, obeying:
τ(x) = T11 = 0.
The energy density of the static solutions can be written
as
ρ(x) = T00 = −L = LXi j φ′iφ′j . (9)
At this stage, we introduce a new function of the several
fields; we call it W = W (φ1, φ2, . . . , φn) and we write
LXi j φ′j = Wφi . (10)
This is important because it allows obtaining the energy den-
sity as a total derivative, ρ(x) = dW/dx , such that the energy
can be written as
E = 	W = |W (φ1(∞), φ2(∞), . . . , φn(∞))
−W (φ1(−∞), φ2(−∞), . . . , φn(−∞)) |.
(11)
Moreover, we substitute Eq. (10) in Eq. (7) to get the set of
N first-order differential equations
Wφi ,φ j φ
′
j = −Lφi , (12)
which also solve the equations of motion. Thus, the choice
(10) leads to the first-order formalism, that is, we now solve
the equations of motion solving the first-order differential
equations above.
Let us now examine linear stability. We consider φi (x, t)
= φi (x) + ηi (x, t), where ηi (x, t) are small fluctuations
around the static solution. In this case, up to first order in
the fluctuations we have
Xi j → Xi j + X¯i j , (13)
where
X¯i j = 12∂μφi∂
μη j + 12∂μφ j∂
μηi , (14)
such that
Lφi → Lφi + Lφi φ j η j + Lφi X jk X¯ jk, (15a)
and
LXi j → LXi j + LXi j φk ηk + LXi j Xml X¯ml . (15b)
We put these expressions into the equation of motion (4) to
obtain
(LXmi Xl j ∂μφm∂αφl + LXi j gμα)∂μ∂αηi
+[∂μ(LXmi Xl j ∂μφm∂αφl + LXi j gμα)
−(LXilφ j − LXl j φi )gμα∂μφl ]∂αηi
+[∂μ(LXl j φi ∂μφl) − Lφi φ j ]ηi = 0, (16)
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which for static solutions reduces to
LXi j ηi − 2XmlLXmi Xl j η′′i
−[(LXi j + 2XmlLXmi Xl j )′ − (LXilφ j − LXl j φi )φ′l ]η′i
−[(LXl j φi φ′l)′ + Lφi φ j ]ηi = 0, (17)
where  is the D’Alambertian operator.
Now, from Eq. (17) and using
ηi (x, t) = ηi (x) cos(ωt), (18)
we have
−[(LXi j + 2XmlLXmi Xl j )η′i ]′
+(LXilφ j − LXl j φi )φ′l η′i
= [ω2LXi j + Lφi φ j + (LXl j φi φ′l)′]ηi , (19)
which has the general form
− ai jη′′i − (a′i j + bi j )η′i − ci jηi = ω2LXi j ηi , (20)
where
ai j = LXi j + 2XmlLXmi Xl j ,
bi j = −(LXilφ j − LXl j φi )φ′l ,
ci j = Lφi φ j + (LXl j φi φ′l)′.
We can modify Eq. (20) into the Schroedinger-like equa-
tion(
−δi j d
2
dz2
+ Ui j
)
ui = ω2u j , (21)
where the potential U is now a matrix which depends on
the matrices S and R, introduced as follows: in Eq. (20) we
change ηi (x) by ui (z), such that
η j = S jkuk and dx = dzR . (22)
In this case, the Schroedinger-like equation requires
2ai j R
dS jk
dz
+ d(ai j R)
dz
S jk + bi j S jk = 0, (23a)
R−2S−1lm a
−1
li LXi j S jk = δmk . (23b)
Let us now examine a simpler but important situation. To
implement this, we consider the general model described by
L = L(X , φi ), (24)
where i, j = 1, 2, . . . , N , and X = δi j Xi j , with Xi j given
by Eq. (2). In the case of static solutions φi = φi (x), the
equations of motion and the stressless condition are given by
− [LX φ′i ]′ = Lφi , (25)
and
L − 2LX X = 0. (26)
The N first-order equations (10) have the form
LX φ′i = Wφi . (27)
They lead to
dφi
dφ j
= Wφi
Wφ j
, (28)
which can be used to find explicit solutions, for Lagrange
densities of the form (24).
In general, the energy-momentum tensor is given by
Tμν = −gμνL + LX ∂μφi∂νφi , (29)
and for static solutions we have
T00 = −L, (30a)
T11 = L + LX φ′iφ′i . (30b)
Also, the stability equation (19) can be written as
− ai jη′′i − (a′i j + bi j )η′i − ci jηi = ω2LXi j ηi , (31)
where now
ai j = δi jLX − δkiLXX φ′kφ′j ,
bi j = −(δkiLφ j X − δk jLφi X )φ′k,
ci j = (LXφi φ′j )′ + Lφi φ j .
In the case of standard kinematics, the Lagrangian takes
the form
L = X − V (φi ), (32)
and the equations of motion (25) become
φ′′i = Vφi . (33)
Moreover, Eqs. (30) give
T00 = 12φ
′
iφ
′
i + V (φi ), (34a)
T11 = 12φ
′
iφ
′
i − V (φi ). (34b)
Moreover, the first-order equations (27) can be written as
φ′i = Wφi , (35)
which, combined with the stressless conditions T11 = 0, Eq.
(34b), allows writing
V = 1
2
Wφi Wφi . (36)
We use this to rewrite the equations of motion (33) as
φ′′i = Wφ j Wφ j φi , (37)
This equation can be integrated once, and we obtain
φ′iφ′i − Wφi Wφi = C, (38)
where C is a constant that can be identified with the stress
component, that is, T11 = C . Stability of the static solution
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imposes that C = 0, and the solutions are stressless. This
changes the energy density T00 to the form
ρ(x) = φ′i Wφi = Wφi Wφi =
dW
dx
. (39)
Thus, the energy associated with these configurations are
given by
E = |W [φ1(∞), . . . , φn(∞)]
−W [φ1(−∞), . . . , φn(−∞)]|. (40)
In addition, the stability equations (31) became
− η′′i + Vφi φ j η j = ω2ηi . (41)
In order to illustrate the general investigation, let us now
consider the specific model
L = X |X | − V (φi ). (42)
The equations of motion are
φ′′i φ′jφ′j + 2φ′iφ′jφ′′j = Vφi , (43)
and the first-order and stressless equations are
φ′iφ′jφ′j = Wφi
3
4
(
φ′jφ′j
)2 = V . (44)
Here we have
φ′i = Wφi (Wφ j Wφ j )−
1
3 , (45)
and
V = 3
4
(Wφ j Wφ j )
2
3 . (46)
Also, the stability equations become
− (ai jη′i )′ − ci jη j = ω2φ′jφ′jηi (47)
where ai j = (δi jφ′kφ′k + 2φ′iφ′j ), bi j =0 and ci j =−Vφi φ j .
We consider another model, defined by
L = X + αX |X | − V (φi ), (48)
The equations of motion are
φ′′i (1 + αφ′jφ′j ) + 2αφ′iφ′jφ′′j = Vφi , (49)
and the first-order and stressless equations are
φ′i (1 + αφ′jφ′j ) = Wφi , (50)
1
2
φ′iφ′i
(
1 + 3
2
αφ′jφ′j
)
= V . (51)
For α << 1, we can get results up to first order in α; from
the above equations we have
φ′i = Wφi (1 − αWφ j Wφ j ), (52)
and
V = 1
2
Wφ j Wφ j
(
1 − α
2
Wφi Wφi
)
. (53)
Also, the stability equations become
− (ai jη′i )′ − ci jη j = ω2(1 + αφ′jφ′j )ηi , (54)
with ai j = δi j (1 + αφ′kφ′k) + 2αφ′iφ′j , bi j = 0 and ci j =−Vφi φ j .
We can use the recipe given previously to rewrite the sta-
bility equations above as Schroedinger-like equations, but
this is out of the scope of the present work.
3 Twinlike models
In this section we focus on twinlike models. The main feature
of twinlike models is that two distinct models may support
the same solution, with the very same energy density. In the
following, we present two distinct formalisms to construct
twinlike models and examine the corresponding linear sta-
bility.
3.1 Formalism I
We consider that
L = −V (φi )F(Y ), (55)
where Y is defined as
Y = −1
2
∂μφ j∂μφ j
V
. (56)
We note that for F(Y ) = 1+Y we obtain the standard model,
described by Eq. (32). The presence of V in Eq. (55) and the
numerator in Eq. (56) are important to avoid singularities in
the generalized models, due to the zeroes of the potential.
The equation of motion is given by
∂μ(FY ∂μφi ) + (F − Y FY )Vφi = 0, (57)
and the energy-momentum tensor has the form
Tμν = gμνV (φi )F(Y ) + FY ∂μφi∂νφi , (58)
where FY = dF/dY .
As before, here we are interested in static field configura-
tions; so, the equations of motion become
− (FY φ′i )′ + (F − Y FY )Vφi = 0. (59)
Moreover, for static solutions, the energy-momentum ten-
sor gives
T00 = V F, (60a)
T11 = −V (F − 2Y FY ). (60b)
Equation (59) can be integrated once to give
2Y FY − F = CV . (61)
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Again, C is a constant. Furthermore, we have
Y = 1
2
φ′iφ′i
V (φi )
. (62)
and Eq. (61) can be written in the form
φ′iφ′i = 2G
(
C
V
)
V (φi ), (63)
where G = G(C/V ) is an inversible function, with inverse
G−1(Y ) = 2Y FY − F .
For stressless solutions, that is, for C = 0, we have
2Y FY = F and if we assume that G(0) = c, with c a real
constant, we find that Y = c. With this result, we can rewrite
Eq. (63) in the form
φ′iφ′i = 2c V (φi ). (64)
If we consider that V (φ) = 12 Wφi Wφi , we get
φ′i =
√
c Wφi . (65)
Here we note that the solution φi (x) of this equation is the
same solution φsi (x) of Eq. (35), which appears for the stan-
dard model, with the position changed as x → √c x . This
means that we can write
φi (x) = φsi (
√
c x), (66)
and now the thickness of the solution is given by
δ = δs/√c. (67)
Thus, the solution is thicker or thinner, depending on the
value of c being smaller or greater than the unit. We also note
that c cannot be negative; and more, only stressless solutions
have the specific form, given by Eq. (66).
The energy density of the stressless solution (65) gets the
form
ρ(x) = F(c)
2
√
c
φ′i Wφi =
F(c)
2
√
c
dW
dx
. (68)
The energy is then
E = F(c)
2
√
c
∞∫
−∞
dW = F(c)
2
√
c
Es, (69)
where Es is the energy giving by Eq. (40). For c = 1, we
have to impose
F(1) = 2, (70a)
in order to make Eqs. (65) and (68) identical to Eqs. (35) and
(39), respectively. This also imposes that
FY (1) = 1. (70b)
Equations (70a) and (70b) are the general restrictions on
F(Y ), to make the model defined by Eq. (55) twin of the stan-
dard model (32). They are the conditions to make the models
twins, as pointed out in Ref. [6]. There is another condition
that makes the models have the very same stability, which
we discuss below. This was first introduced in Ref. [9], and
further explored in Ref. [10].
3.1.1 Linear stability
Let us again investigate linear stability by introducing small
fluctuations ηi (x, t) in the static solution φi (x). As usual,
considering ηi (x, t) = ηi (x) cos(ωt), from Eqs. (19) and
(55) with Eq. (62), we obtain
−
[
FY η′i + 2Y FY Y
φ′iφ′j
φ′kφ′k
η′j
]′
−2Y FY Y
(φi
′′ φ′j − φ′′j φ′i )
φ′kφ′k
η′j
+
[
(F − Y FY )Vφi φ j + 2Y 2 FY Y
φ′iφ′l
φ′kφ′k
Vφ j φl +
+4Y FY Y
(
φ′iφ′j
φ′kφ′k
− φ
′′
j φ
′′
l φ
′
iφ
′
l
(φ′kφ′k)2
)]
η j = ω2 FY ηi . (71)
For the standard model F = 1 + Y , so we get
− η′′i +
[
Vφi φ j
]
φk=φsk η j = ω
2 ηi , (72)
as expected.
In the general situation F = F(Y ), using the stressless
solutions of Eq. (61) we obtain, in the case of a single field,
− η′′ + c [Vφφ]φ=φs(√c x) η =
ω2
A2
η, (73)
where
A2 = FY + 2Y FY Y
FY
. (74)
In this case, if we have A2 > 0, the two models have the
same behavior under linear stability. See, e.g., Ref. [9].
In the more general case of several fields, in order to reduce
the relation (71) to Eq. (72), we have to have the two condi-
tions F(1) = 2 and FY (1) = 1, and another one, given by
FY Y (1) = 0. These three conditions make the models twin,
with the very same fluctuation spectra. For instance, one can
write
Fn(Y ) = A0 +
n∑
k=1
Ak Y k
k
, n ≥ 3, (75)
where Ak are real constants, and A0 = 1 for n = 3. The mod-
els defined by means of this F , satisfy the above conditions
for
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A1 = 4 − 3A0 − 12
n∑
k=4
(k − 3)(k − 2)Ak
k
, (76a)
A2 = −6(1 − A0) + 2
n∑
k=4
(k − 3)(k − 1)Ak
k
, (76b)
A3 = 3(1 − A0) + 32
n∑
k=4
(k − 2)(k − 1)Ak
k
. (76c)
One can have an infinity series, if the sum
∑∞
k=4 Ak/k con-
verges, which is the case for Ak = 1, for k ≥ 4.
3.1.2 Illustration
We illustrate the general situation with n = 3. Here we get
F3(Y ) = A0 + A1Y + A22 Y
2 + A3
3
Y 3 (77)
We follow the general procedure, writing A1, A2, and A3 in
terms of A0, to obtain
F3(Y ) = A0 + (4 − 3A0)Y − 3(1 − A0)Y 2 + (1 − A0)Y 3,
(78)
and
L = −A0V + (4 − 3A0)X
+3(1 − A0)X
2
V
+ (1 − A0)X
3
V 2
. (79)
As informed below Eq. (75), we cannot take A0 = 1 for
n = 3. This would give F = 1 + Y and L = X − V , leading
us back to the standard model.
We can also consider the case n = 4. We have
F4(Y ) = A0 + A1Y + A22 Y
2 + A3
3
Y 3 + A4
4
Y 4. (80)
It can be written as
F4(Y ) = A0 + A1Y + 3(3 − 2A0 − A1)Y 2
+ (8A0+3A1−11)Y 3+(4−3A0− A1)Y 4, (81)
and now the Lagrange density becomes
L = −A0V + A1X − 3(3 − 2A0 − A1)X
2
V
+ (8A0+3A1 − 11)X
3
V 2
−(4 − 3A0 − A1)X
4
V 3
. (82)
If we choose A0 = A1 = 1 we get back to the standard
model. If we choose A1 = 4 − 3A0 we get back to the
previous case, with n = 3. In the general case, however, both
models (79) and (82) are twins of the standard model, for any
valid potential; so, they are also twins of each other. Thus, we
have the case of triplets, and we can continue the process to
find quads, quints, and in general multiple twinlike models.
We can consider the two-field model [23,24]
W = φ1 − 13φ
3
1 − rφ1φ22 . (83)
We take r in the interval r ∈ (0, 1), and the potential
V (φ1, φ2) = 12 (1 − φ
2
1 − rφ22)2 + 2r2φ21φ22 , (84)
gives rise to very nice defect solutions in the standard case
[23,24], which can be used to define generalized models like
the previous ones, in Eqs. (79) and (82), with the very same
defect solutions. We can consider other two-field models; see,
e.g., Ref. [25–29]. We can also consider three-field models,
as the ones used in [30–32], for instance; this would lead us
to other twinlike models.
Another example is obtained if one consider
F(Y ) = 2 + a
α
sin(αY ) − b
α
cos(αY ), (85)
where a, b and α are real constants. The models defined by
means of this F , satisfy the conditions F(1) = 2, FY (1) = 1
and FY Y (1) = 0, for α = arctan(b/a) and a2 + b2 = 1.
Particularly, for b = 0 we have α = (2m + 1)π/2 (m =
0,±1,±2, ...); and for a = 0 we obtain α = mπ (m =
±1,±2, ...).
As we have just seen, all the models introduced in this
subsection can be seen as twinlike models, and they may
also have the same fluctuation spectra.
3.2 Formalism II
We will now develop a new formalism which allows to obtain
twinlike models. For this, we assume that the Lagrange den-
sity has the form
L = −
∑
j
1
2
W 2φ j F
j , (86)
where F j depends on Y j , and again j = 1, 2, . . . , N .
However, differently from the previous formalism, we now
assume that there exist N distinct functions F j and Y j , where
each Y j is defined as
Y1 = −∂μφ1∂
μφ1
W 2φ1
, Y2 = −∂μφ2∂
μφ2
W 2φ2
, ... (87)
We note that for F j = 1 + Y j we obtain the standard model
introduced by Eqs. (32) and (36).
Here, the equations of motion are given, for i =
1, 2, ..., N , by
∂μ(FiYi ∂
μφi ) +
∑
j
(F j − Y j F jY j )Wφ j Wφ j φi = 0, (88)
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where F jY j = dF j/dY j . Also, the energy-momentum tensor
is
Tμν =
∑
j
(F jY j ∂μφ j∂νφ j +
1
2
gμνW 2φ j F
j ), (89)
For static field configurations, the equations of motion
become
(FiYi φ
′
i )
′ −
∑
j
(F j − Y j F jY j )Wφ j Wφ j φi = 0, (90)
and the energy-momentum tensor gives
T00 = 12
∑
j
W 2φ j F
j , (91a)
T11 = −12
∑
j
W 2φ j (F
j − 2Y j F jY j ). (91b)
For every i , the set of N equations (90) can be integrated
once to give
2Yi FiYi − Fi =
2Ci
W 2φi
, (92)
where the several Ci represent real constants. From Eq. (87)
we have
Y1 = φ
′ 2
1
W 2φ1
, Y2 = φ
′ 2
2
W 2φ2
, ... (93)
and the set of N equations, Eq. (92), can be written in the
form
φ′ 2i = Gi
(
2Ci
W 2φi
)
W 2φi , (94)
for each i , where Gi is a function with inverse G−1i (Yi ) =
2Yi FiYi − Fi .
For stressless solutions, that is, for Ci = 0, we have
2Yi FiYi = Fi and if we assume that Gi (0) = ci , with ci rep-
resenting real constants, we find that Yi = ci . From Eq. (94),
with this result, we get
φ′i =
√
ci Wφi . (95)
Here, we note that the solution φi (x) of this equation is the
same solution φsi (x) of Eq. (35), which appears for the stan-
dard model, with the position changed as x → √ci x . This
means that we can write
φi (x) = φsi (
√
ci x), (96)
and now the thickness of the several fields obey
δi = δsi /
√
ci . (97)
It is thicker or thinner, depending on the value of ci being
smaller or greater than the unit. We also note that ci cannot be
negative; and more, only stressless solutions have the specific
form, given by Eq. (96).
The energy density of the stressless solution (95) gets the
form
ρ(x) =
∑
i
Fi (ci )
2√ci φ
′
i Wφi =
∑
i
Fi (ci )
2√ci
dW
dx
. (98)
Then the energy is given by
E =
∑
i
Fi (ci )
2√ci
∞∫
−∞
dW =
∑
i
Fi (ci )
2√ci Es, (99)
where Es is the energy given by Eq. (40). For ci = 1, we
have to impose
Fi (1) = 2, (100a)
in order to identify Eqs. (95) and (98) to Eqs. (35) and (39),
respectively. This also imposes
FiYi (1) = 1. (100b)
For each i , Eqs. (100a) and (100b) are the general restrictions
on Fi , to make the generalized model twin of the standard
model (32). These are the two conditions, to make the models
twins of each other.
3.2.1 Linear stability
Let us again investigate linear stability by introducing small
fluctuations ηi (x, t) in the static solution φi (x). As before,
we consider ηi (x, t) = ηi (x) cos(ωt), and from Eqs. (19)
and (86) with (93), for stressless condition, we obtain
−[(FiYi + 2Yi FiYi Yi )η′i ]′
+2
∑
j
(Y 3/2i F
i
Yi Yi − Y
3/2
j F
j
Y j Y j ) Wφi φ j η
′
j
+
∑
j,l
[(Fl − Yl FlYl + 2Y 2l FlYl Yl )Wφi φl Wφ j φl
+(Fl − Yl FlYl + 2Y
3/2
i Y
1/2
l F
i
Yi Yi )Wφl Wφi φ j φl ] η j
= ω2 FiYi ηi . (101)
This is a general result. We note that for the standard model
we have to use Fi = 1 + Yi ; in this case we get
− η′′i +
[
Vφi φ j
]
φ j =φsj η j = ω
2 ηi , (102)
where V = (1/2)∑ j W 2φ j , as expected.
In the current case, we have an interesting result to high-
light. It refers to the two distinct ways to make the generalized
model to behave as the standard model, concerning linear
stability. The first possibility refers to reducing Eqs. (101)–
(102) by imposing the additional condition FiYi Yi (1) = 0,
like in the previous case. The other possibility appears for
Y1 = Y2 = · · · = YN = Y = c, when we take the
same functional form for the functions F j ; that is, we take
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F1 = F2 = · · · = F N = F , for the several fields. In this
case, the several equations (101) reduce to
− η′′i + c
∑
j
[
Vφi φ j
]
φ j =φsj(
√
c x)
ηi = ω
2
A2
ηi , (103)
where
A2 = FY + 2Y FY Y
FY
, (104)
Thus, for A2 > 0, the two models have the same stability
behavior, as happens in the case of one field. This is the strong
twin condition, which makes the models have the very same
stability. See, e.g., Refs. [9,10].
3.2.2 Illustration
Here we consider a two-field model, with
L = −1
2
W 2φ F
1(Y1) − 12 W
2
χ F
2(Y2). (105)
We take as F1 and F2 the previous F3 and F4, that is, we
consider
F1(Y1) = B0 + (4 − 3B0)Y1
−3(1 − B0)Y 21 + (1 − B0)Y 31 (106)
F2(Y2) = A0 + A1Y2 + 3(3 − 2A0 − A1)Y 22
+(8A0 + 3A1 − 11)Y 32
+(4 − 3A0 − A1)Y 42 , (107)
where B0 and A0, A1 are real parameters. Also,
Y1 = −2X11W 2φ
; Y2 = −2X22W 2χ
; (108)
and
X11 = 12∂μφ∂
μφ; X22 = 12∂μχ∂
μχ. (109)
If we use W as given by Eq. (83), with φ1 = φ and φ2 = χ ,
we have another example of generalized model of the class
studied above. This two-field model is an explicit construc-
tion of twinlike models, and it may also have the very same
fluctuation spectra.
4 Conclusions
In this work we studied generalized models, searching for
kinklike structures under the first-order formalism, that is,
for solutions that obey first-order differential equations that
solve the equations of motion. This formalism was them used
to investigate twinlike models, which are distinct models hav-
ing the very same kinklike structure, with the same energy
density and the same linear stability. The main focus of the
investigation was on the formal steps needed to write the
general results.
We have introduced two distinct routes to get to general-
ized models. The first case considered the generalized model
in the form
L = −V (φ)F(Y ),
with Y defined as
Y = −1
2
∑
j
∂μφ j∂μφ j
V
.
The second case dealt with
L = −
∑
j
1
2
W 2φ j F
j ,
where each F j depends on Y j alone, given by
Y j = −∂μφ j∂
μφ j
W 2φ j
.
The two routes are different, and allow for the construction
of a diversity of models.
The twinlike models introduced in this work give rise to
interesting defect structures, which are basically controlled
by the potential and other functions that depend on the deriva-
tive of the several scalar fields that specify each one of the
models. There is a multiplicity of models of the twinlike type,
each one of them having specific features, but allowing for
the same defect structure, with the same energy density and
the very same linear stability.
A general feature of the generalized models is that they
obey first-order differential equations, so a natural question
to ask concerns the inclusion of fermions, to study if one can
find supersymmetric extensions of the above models [17–
19], to investigate the behavior of fermions under such gen-
eralized scenarios. This issue will be considered elsewhere.
Another line of investigation concerns cosmology, with the
results of this work being of direct interest to describe mul-
tifield inflation and multifield defect networks, as suggested
in Refs. [16,20–22]. The case of multifield defect network is
presently under investigation, following the lines of Ref. [16].
We intend to report on the issue in another work.
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